Your complete supplier of
machinery and equipment
for the tree care industry

Silky Saws
HAYATE
Heavy duty extension pole saw
available in four (4) lengths.
● High tech curved blades with a
custom designed sheath.
● Lightweight aluminum pole with
comfort grip and cushion tip which
helps reduce pole damage.
● Able to purchase an optional
sickle blade.
The blade is made of a special alloy
steel, harder than conventional blades.

HAYAUCHI
A true professional heavy-duty extension pole saw,
available in three sizes: with 1-extension reaching 3.7m
fully extended including blade length: 2-extensions
reaching 4.9m and 3-extensions reaching 6.3m. The
HYAUCHI is a 4-RETSUME saw with 6.5 teeth/30mm
and blade cutting length 390mm. The upper sickle is
used to cut vines; the lower sickle to undercut bark
allowing a clean cut without damaging the tree.
The aluminium alloy extension pole is race-track
shaped, giving precise control to the direction of the
saw blade (especially important for high cutting) and
also giving strength and rigidity to the pole, reducing
bending to the minimum.

POCKETBOY

GOMTARO
A beautifully balanced MIRAI-ME
sheath saw. An extensive range
of sizes to provide for all pruning
requirements: 180mm with 7.5
teeth/30mm; 210mm, 240mm, 270mm
and 300mm with 8 teeth/30mm.
Mono-construction with a moulded
rubber hand-grip, the GOMTARO
is ideal for all pruning tasks, with
Gomtaro fine teeth especially suitable
for small branches.

A little giant, the
POCKETBOY has grown
from Silky’s GOMBOY
family. Super lightweight
and durable with a
strikingly compact design
and marvelous cutting
capacity. Both 130mm and
170mm versions of the
POCKETBOY accept fine
and large tooth blades.

MASARU
A powerful heavy-duty 4-RETSUME saw with 5.5-7
teeth/30mm and available in two blade lengths
330mm and 360mm. Well balanced and fast cutting,
the MASARU is suitable for heavier tasks or cutting
large branches. Mono-construction gives strength
and flexibility to the full length of the saw.

ZUBAT
A heavy duty professional curved saw with blade length
330mm, 7.5 teeth/30mm, suitable for cutting large
branches. mono-construction with a moulded rubber
handle. Specially designed sheath for the curved blade with
a detachable belt holder.

BIGBOY
A hand-saw with a uniquely shaped curved blade for
cutting branches. The curved shape of the 360mm
blade with 6.5 teeth/30mm, enables you to cut high
up branches smoothly. The blade is taper ground
to reduce resistance giving smoother, easier, faster
cutting performance.
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